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FOR THE SALE OF 

Ex “ ROSENEATH” *“ WHITE STAR” 

« GEORGE BRADFORD,” and “ BESSIE,” 
———— ¥ Avi 

(Of the late Firm of Fraser, Lyle & Co.) Wholesale and Retail purchasers, an extensive | pgsrial) will be thankfully reecived by. 

SHIP BROKER,. ACCOUNTANT, . od select STOCK of . MRS, EDWARD DAVISON, 
MRS-ROBERT COGSWELL, § committe. 

AD F ancy and Ntaple Dry Goods. i MRS. ROBERT McCULLOCH, _ Baptist Minister, Windsor, -N. 8. NEW | 
REA A Ei} P. 8. If the day appointed should prove stormy iv| {SF A liberal discount to wholesale purchasers. Vou. III. 

General Commission Mercha nt, Particular attention is requested to the will bo hel 2 the nei fine day, Mab 96. msi 

Vass’s Building, Bedford Row, (recently occupied FANCY DRESS DEPARTMENT, lets Be : aa yg a TEE 
~~ by the Bank of Nova-Scotia.) * In which will be found A yY NISH NEW GOODS! SPRING GOODS 18 

Rich two and three flounced Barege Roses 8 “ RAs . rata 

i Particular attention given to the Purchase and | “ Poplin. Silk. Satin and Moire Antique DRESSES, tor Brilli Blacki A Mt hc mdi RAS Joss gr pe» 

Sale of Vessels,—procuring and collecting Freights and | Printed Rl Liritie and amg re A Superior I ant ac ng, BI pa eg rdehire ipods oy wes! 

Charters, adjusting Accounts,—Eifecting Insurance, | Newest style Military Stripe ditto, x . Grate Mantle. | BIrming . A varied 7 

and Nogoeiating Sales of Stock and General Merchan Dears pLegAAA Lr Silk, Satin, French Orleans, ot mo a prod vo X a shsoftinent Af 
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. Rich Moire Antique and Cloth MANTLES, every description of Iron work that requires fo be kept | Suitable for the Season, consisting in part of: Grey 1 

A ers Pills Worked and Traced Muslin Gools—in newest styles | black and pulished and Printed CoTTors, SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS, Home |— 

‘ y and designs. "This varnish is rapidly taking the place of all other | Mustain Delain Musuins, BarkGES, SHAwLy, Sailing 
~ a ointd-4o- ee Macie 8 i EE il preprrations for the-ab ses, and requires only | ManTrEs; How y RreBoNs; DRESS‘ T'RINMINGS, Home is 

derangements of the digestive - 4 oR “«P ss | 80 be tested to secure general and continued use. Laces, Camsnyes, p Hote 

apparatus, and diseases aris- | 1 case Rich Kid GLOVES, per steamer “ Europa. It i6 just the article that|is required in the Spring of : 

ing n—— impurity eb mos Which with the penn ye Shep gon og me. the year for Stoves. Pipe, &c., giving a fine polish with C L EL] T H | N dn ) H 4 
blood.’ A large part o ® | Scotch Staple Goods. has been selected with great| a Bronse shade, and preventing the action of the atmos- Cut Paints. Li 4d O1 R Jome’s n 

complante that flict man | care to insure satisfaction to.castomers. 2 | phere. Put up. in cases of one dozen botles With {yiiea Naps for the ‘Shad Fishery, &6., &:6., which, It nee 
and consequently these PILLs e S NG. directions for using on cac bottle. with the extensive Stock now on hand, they offer at Home is 
are found to cure many vari May 19. we Sold by WILLIAM ACKHBERST, wholesale Agent very low prices for Cash, ‘ Where 

eties of disease. DE Er FIN ; : . ‘T'hese Goops having been personally selected by What is | 
‘Subjoined are the statements from some emynent physi- {| I Manufactured and sold at Liverpoel byt Subscriber, one of the firm, and baving been purchased directly N 8 

cians, of their effects in their practice. | \) L ’ GEORGE PAVZANT. | fom the Manufacturers at their lowest prices, einnot - NONE { 
As A FamiLy Prysic. < May 19: ly. | fal to give sausfaction. The Bonnets, Ribbons, and Home is 

From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, of New Orleans, ; For d Marvellous Age ! ! Rp poe : ali Goods subject to the changes of fashion, are war. Where 
_ “Your PiiLs are the prince of purges. Their excellent ; REY. C. H. SPURGEON. OF LONDON. | ranted to be entirely new. and of the very latest Styles, 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, oa \ ’ ALSO—Dail od Lane. Noir Voik aad Saat —_—— 

but very, certain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 4 oa £ : Pe —_— Hs ally expecied iro e ston 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment all +h EY LW AL NOW RE A DY : Flour, Corn Meal, Sole Leather, and 1 of disease.” ; >i] = { : ’ ’ ’ ’ 

For JAUNDICE AND ALL LivER COMPLAINTS, el =o DL : al other American Goods. a a 

From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York Oy. 7 The Fourth Series of the Yermons wi gegen RTE 
“Not only are your PiLis admirably adapted to their A RPh HE 13 aad 4 ye " : 

purpose as an aperient, bats Sad Shere Daren phe £ i \ OF TILE : 1 gH ie Londonderry, pn 10, 1858. RIE 
upon the Liver very marked indeed. ey have m J A - Lo (J : ay 12, % w. A SE | 

ti ed more effectual for the cure of bilious com- : J 1] 4 5 STR Ta Re meri 

aint (he. Sey ae remedy I can mention. I sincerely < REY - eC. H. Si U EON. 

rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is worthy 
the confidence of the profession and the people.” 

DysPEPSIA — INDIGESTION. 
From Dr. Henry. J. Knox, of St. Louis, 

“The PiLLs you were kind enough to send me have been 
all used in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cases of dys- 
pepsia and indigestion with. them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed L have experi- 

@ ————- 

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. 
ly the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little 

openings on the surface of our bodies. Through these 

+ Good Shepherd ¢ ‘The Gracious Lips of Jesus; A Time 

Revised by the Author, and Published with his Sanctivn 
1 Vol, 12mo., "448 Pages. Price 81. 

ConTENTS :— "he Parable of the Ark ; Proving God ; 
Meditation on God; Pardon and Justification; The 

of Finding for Lost Sheep; The 'I'wo Talents ; The 
Prodigal’s Return ; God, the All-seeing One ; The Im- 

PROSPECTUS! 
* THE JOURNAL 

we 1) Fa % 

Education and Agriculture, 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 

Fre 

My Youxne 
: I : NL eo . adi: : ABRAH mentally found them to be effectual in almust all the com- | this Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, is carried to | mutability of Christ; Paul's Sermon before Felix; DITED BY REV. ALEXANDE D. 

plaints for which you recommend them.” any organ or inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, | The Death of Christ; A Call to the Unconverted : » OE —— but he wa 
DYSENTERY — DIARRHEA ~— RELAX. disorders of the Liver, affections of the Heart, Inflam- | ‘I'he Warning Neglected ; What have | Done; Light Superintendent of Education and Principal men of th 

Prom Dr. J. G. Green, of Cateage. mation of the Lungs Asthmas, Coughs and @olds. are | at Evening Time ; Thy Redeemer; The First and f the Normal Schdol : 
«Your Pris have had a long trial in my practice, and I | by its means effectually cured: Kvery housewife Great Commandment ; Awake! Awake ; The Loved 0 e orma ¢ y ot. ; Lord hen 

hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I have ever | knows that salt passes freely through bone or u.eat of | Ones Chas'ened ; Fear Not; The Condescension of | ITNHE Legislature having sanctioned the publication native of 
* found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them | any thickness. This healing Ointment far more readily | Christ; The Great Reservoir ; How to Keep the of a Monthly JourNAL oF EpucaTioN -AND AGRI d Ww 

” shanllens Sup) bingy” egret aap deat ns penetrates through any bone or fleshv panial living | Heart ; Human Inability ; Love thy Neighbour, cuLTuRe, Dr. Forrester begs to intimate to Teachers, trade. 

ooo acceptable and convenient for the use of women and body, curing the most dangerous inwa i plaints, —_ School Boards, Trustees, Parents, and others, that the one of the 
children. . that cannot be reached by any mea Rs, UNIFORM WITH THE ABOVE, first number will be ready to be issued on the lst of whether 
INTERNAL OBSTRUCTION—WORMS—SUPPRESSION. ) EP /S ; LAE I y July next. oy themselve 
From As, K. Stuart, who pragtiess i o Physicion and Mdwip Erysipelas, Rheumatism and Seorbutic Spy geo) NN) Sermons The JourNAL will be divided into two departments, . 

. in —" es in Humours, | ' Ty the EpvcarioNar and the AGRICULTURAL, each occupy- sion, I am 
Uy np pate 5. hn a et podannd p No wpe 0 4 hag ever done so much for the cure of | First, Second, and Third Series, ing a larger or smaller space, according to circum- is recorde: 
ticn when wholly or partially suppressed, and. also. very ef isease of the Skin whatever form thev may #ssume " 4 diy TH stances. : A 
oraaal - mg Stemath and expel worms. They are | as this Ointment. Scurvy. Sore Heads >crofuls, or PRICE &1 EACH. In the EvvcarioNaL DepArTMENT will be discussed torate of 
so much the best physic we have that I recommend noother | KErysipelas cannot long withstand its influence. ‘The 2 ——e all topics appertaining to the theory and practice of same yeal 
to my patients.” inventor has travelled over manv parts of the globe N Y : : education, whether in the primary or advanced stages, 1648. T 

CONSTIPATION = COSTIVENESS. visiting the principal hospitals, dispehsing this Oint 1 H E SAINT AN D HIS SAVIOUR. the qualifications, the duties, the difficulties, and the sr 
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada. ment. giving advice as to its application, and has thus | rewards of the Teacher, with a compendious summary were ta) 

Too much cannot be said of your Pruis for the cure of | been the means of restoring countless numbers to BY REV. C. H. SPURGEON. of Educational Intelligence, Reviews of New School? respectabl 
costiveness. If others of our fraternity bave found them | healih. . 1 Vol 2 Pri Books, &o¢ : Mr. Ch 
as efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaiming : clame, Tmo. riee 51. he A i i Mr. - it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that . — In the AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT Will be considered and fift 
complaint, which, although bad Sacegh in itself, is the pro- | Sore 1 egs, Sere Breasts, Wounds & Ulcers. SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO, the various Scieuees that bear most directly on the 2 
geaitor of others (hat are ‘worse, arg yonsasmng hy Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely Publishers, 115 Nassau-street, N. Y. | cultivation of the Soil, such as Geology, Vegetable hr, be originale ln ho lw, but your Pius affect that organ and ia tha use of this wonderful Ointmen, when having May 19. ERIONRE; sae Organic Chemistry,—the best and the villages, 4 
abortion : pot sun Boob «= SonorvEs — Env. | '0 cope with the worst cases of sores wounds, ulcers surest method of securing the largest amount of pro- 

s1PELAS — SALT REBUM — TETTER ~— TUMORS 
— RHEUMATISM — GOUT = NEURALGIA. 

From Dr. Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia, 

“You were right, Doetor, in saying that your Pris purify 
the blood. They do that. I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excretories, and carry off the impurities 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 

glandular swellings and tamours. Professor Holloway 
has despatched to tne Fast, lerge shipments of this 
Ointment to be used in the worst cases of wounds. It 
will cure any ulcer, glandular swelling. stiffness or 
contrection of t.e joigts even of 20 years’ standing. 

Piles and Fistulas, ‘ 
These and other similar distressing complaints can 

NOW READY. 
THE NEW-YORK PULPIT 

IN THE REVIVAL OF 1858. 

SERMONS PREACHED IN 

duce at the smallest expense and with the least injury 
to the soil,—the present condition of Agriculture in 
the Province, with suggestions for its improvement— 
all illustrated by the operations carried on in the Ex- 
perimental Garden and Farm conneeted with.the Nar- 
mal School—together with a short monthly statement 
of all that is going on in those countries where the in- 
terests of Agriculture occupy the position to which 

what exte 

and faith! 

of peace 
souls wer 

religious 
church, ) 

: : of sufferis 
viger into the system. : 3 ne effectually cured Hf the-Omtmentbe wWéll rubbed i NEW-Y L ‘N J they are entitled. 
uch pemsedics as you prepare are a national benefit, and pth the ws affected, and o aliartioe iid Ne" YOR AND BROOKLYN, In one word, the Journal shall have for its aim the three mo 

you deserve great credit for the printed directions around each pot. BY TRE FOLLOWING SLEASTMEN, unfolding of those principles on which all real progress ing relig 
For HEADACHE — SICK BRADACHR FOUL StoM- } vol. 12Zmo. Price $1. in these two branches of a nation’s welfare depend, as this impr 

— s— — RA=—PAR - : . o . os ‘ J i iti : 

Prom Tio. Tiber Sud Bubimeons. the following cases :— Cia Foligions Lonversstion Mine fev. Rufus W.| “his Periodical will be published the first greek of neighbou 
“Deas Dr. Arza: 1 cannot answer you what complaints | Bad Legs Corns (Seft) Rheumatism ‘he Will V "8 ‘oA “WT | every month, and will contain 16 quarto pages. The ace. Sdn to say ol that we | B. : en x : Why Will You Die? by B. C. Cutler, D. D. The |”. A x : ancient € 

1 have cured with your Pius better y Bad Iireasts { ancers Se ds : ; y 3 { rie will be ONE D LLA abl all 

ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depend- | Chad a aks 4 Ni Wise Decision, by Edward Lathrop, D. D. Christ at PF p OLLAR per annum, payadie in have a Bt 
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis- | »U""% ARsRcled ah Sore Nipplee the Door, by George W. Bethune, D, I, Unanswered | €4%¢% # advance. . | 
case, and believing as I do that your PiLLs afford us the best | Bunions Stiff Juints Sore-throats Prayer, by George Potts, D. D. Man's Pride ; or God’s | This Journal will Turni$h a good medium for gll ad- gin upon 
we have, 1 of course value them highly.” Bite of Mos- Flephantiasis Skin-diseases Grace, by Joseph P. Thompson. D. 17, Tears at the | vertisewments connected with Education and Agricul- endure | 
A Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, quitoes and Fistulas Seurvy Judgment, by John M. Krebs, D. D. True Repentance, | ture. Advertisements not exceeding six lines, inserted 

although a valuable remedy in ria hands, is yg Pie gan po aad dig, by William Hlageey D.D. Seeking the Lord so as to] for 2s. 6d.; those exceeding six lines, ata proportional - ma! 

in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre- | *-9€ J ; ne ». |S NMOUrs find Him, by Joel Parker, D.D. The War that knows | rate. often hat 
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mercu- Chiego-foot lings Ulcers ne F.xempts, and gives no Quarter, by William R.- This Periodical will be published by Mess. A. 3 SC 

ry or mineral substance whatever. reso 80 5 Fran Beko Williams, D. D. all to Christ, by M. 8. flatton, | W. Mackiscay, Bookseller, Halifax, to whom sll gd 
: D.D. What Shall | Do to be Saved? by. Wm. Ives | communications and orders may be addressed. y e a 

A ers Che Pectoral Sold atthe Establishment of Proressor Howrro- | Budington, D Db. Men to be Reconciled to God June 9. : knell of 

wAY, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London,.an¢ | tPrough Christ, by R. 5. Storrs jr. D. D. “I'he Ancient | v= SE ——— ejected 

Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and | 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable Worthies, Our Example, by Chpmas FE. Vermilye, D.D. a % 

every ounce of it under his own eye, with invariable acce- Druggisteand Dealers in Medicines throughout the Incentives to Seek . ompaniouship with Israel, by John The Christian N)essen er {used 0 by 

4 v | 3s, 3d.; and 5s. each Hox +L ALD, ; sate, AS . 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest remedy the | 3s Se. Pi ; D:D. Man's Perdition not of God. by Edwin F. Hat. 18 PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY pant of 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com- I" There isa considerable saving by taking the | field D.D. Duty of Re Stance. by Asa D Smith eave. 

plaints; for Covens, Cops, Hoansenrss, Abruma, Cmove, | larger sizes DD. Wathatans Moder by S BD. Burchard D.D- For the Proprietor, S. SELDEN, hai 

dE ay sur N. B.— Directions forthe guidance of Patients in| The Life Battle, by Jesse er Peck, D. D. True Re- AT THE i, PIC merciless 

the disease. As time makes these facts wider and better | €YEry disorder, are affixed to each Box, hy a pb by Roswell D. Hitchcock, DD, Not FFICE, : : solations 

known, this medicine has gradually become the best reli SubsAgents in Nova Scotia.—J, F. Cochran, & Co, | Far irom the Kingdom of God, by Wm. Adams, D. D, i S. Writin 
ance of the afflicted, from the log gn of the American | Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G. N. Fuller, Hor I'he publishers o. this volume, beli« ving that Chns- 9. » SEsaviie a, Haji, » thin of 
pe: A boca cu. 7 ud ar, spr Bh oy pe ton; Moore & Chipman, Kentville; E Caldwell & | tians in other parts of the country will'be gla to enjoy And will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere g 

a os tg gle Cusaay a nad N. Tupper, Cornwallis; J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot; A, B. | some of that truth which God has so peculiarly owagd | on_payment of Ten Shillings a year, in advance. M Jours o 

as the best of all remedies for diseases of -the-throat-and | L'iper, Bridgetown ;.- R. Guest; Yarmouth ; *I. R.|and blessed as preached in the great metropolis. have payment is delayed over three months Kleven and and in i 
Juugs. ~Tn many foreign countries it 1a extensively used by Paiillo, Liverpool ; J. ¥F. More, Caledonia; Mias | requested these pastors of different denominations to h ir . po ortin 

their most intelligent physicians. If there is any depend- | Uarder, Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater; | furnish one of their ordingry discourses delivered in the threepence ; if over six months, Twelve and sispence, p g 

ence on what men of every station certify it bas done for ho rs, Neil, Lu nenburgh;  B. ‘Legge, Mahone Bay;| midst of the present great awakening, for the purpose Ty Orders to discontinue the paper must be accom you ab: 

res oct we priya er \eld ta it oobi x he Seana Smiths, Truro; N Tupper & Co, Amherst; | of making panied with the fall amount to pay all arrears deny Li 
geroug affections @ Jungs y to it; if we can depen . B. Hestis, Wallace; W, Cooper. Pugwash; Mr. A MEMORIAL VOLUME " : 

aE ae og ae fc any rr of ag gr. he Glasgow; J, & of this work of Gad . Ws All papers will be forwarded until an explicit of the e: 
. de he eaves that thi roslyn so JOSE, uysboroug 3 rs. Norris, Canso; P. Smyth, Po on : ry . | : i : whether as In so porsny 3 2 cape rom co A Ee A= gos = Port Heod; T. & J, Jost, Sydney; 4 Matheson & Co. ‘These Sermons are the earnest, pungent expressions order of a discontinuance is received ; and otiindt 

all other remedies known to mankind Nothing but fhe in- | Bras D'or, ; of their heart and mind at a time when God is doing | taken by the subscriber or not from the place where er-ru 

trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred on CAUTION ‘None sre gensine unless tha weeds great things in their churches, whereof they are glad. | hoy are deposited, be will ba held accountable for the sence-ch 
thousands of sufferers, could originate and maintain the | « Holls New V. A ‘ the wo And although they would not have committed these : : : 0 als bei 

repitation it enjoys. While many inferior remedies have offoway, New York and London,” are discernible | sermons to the press had they looked merely to the | PRY until he orders a discontinuance, and pays up Ings 
Deen thrust upon the conymunity, have failed, and been | ** * stare ent in every leaf of the book of directions | praise of men, they are willing that we should send | that is due best th 
discarded, this has gained friends by every trial, conferred around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen | them forth to be read 1 public ay private, in city and ‘Thus’ 

beoefits on the SE. ey das RNS forget, od produced <4 Fg Li 8 oy og a _— A omen bet 2 country, iu the remotest regions where our language is ADVERTISEMENTS Kisg 'd 
cures too numerous and remar gotten. 3 ! ' “Nh INTOrmation | spoken, as their testimony to the yruth, and its simple | | carted at th : not spect 

Prepared by Dr. J, C. AYER, | may lead to the detection of any party or parties | power under the Holy Spirit in turning men. from the fod. th it Ssual rates; ‘IFEhe Hime - charged have no 
: counterfeitigg the medicines or vending the sa . , they will be continued until forbid a 

YRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, knowing to be spurious 2 me, | error of their ways to the love and service of God. accordingly. have an 
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